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Vwo spla$hes matching the charcoal dash 

Of her mouth, the jet-black 

TWisting of her sensuous hair. 

How many hours did it take her to convince 

Herself that tentative thought unt hinkable? 

The mind watches itself watching 
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rTfie wa11derer. 
1lnyone who has come even part of the way to tf1e ~--eedcnn of reason ~an
notfee( h imse(f to Ge anytf1Jn8 other than a wanderer upon the earth-
thouBh not tra~'e(er towaTd sqme jna( Boa[ for that does ,not ex__ist. Yet fie 
does want to observe ancj. to kee_p his, eyes oyen for every_th inB that rea((y 
[s !JOin& 011 ~n the wor(d; hence, he dar·e not attach his heart too finn(y to 
any inai~1idua( thin&; he 1nust have somethinB wanderin_B within hin1se(f 
that finds, its p(easure in chanae and e_phemera(ihj. Such-a _person wi(( 
adinittedly have Gad ni@._hts, ,when fie is tired an£ findS the ,Bate of tfie 
ci~ that shou(d have o_tt_ered him r·est to Ge c(osed; it may J~>~rthermore Ge 
that, as in the Orier1t, the desert reaches a(( the way uy to the Bate, that 
tfie yredators how[, fa1--ther off at one m.01nent, nea-rer the next, that a 
stro118 win£ r·ises t~, or th.at roGGers carry off his yack animafs. rThen the 
ten--ib(e ni8ht wi(( sink oveY hin: (ike a second desert t~on the desert ana 
his hea1--t wi(( Ge weary of wande!infJ. When the mornin8 su11 does rise, 
8(mvin8 (ike a god ~f wrath, and when th.e dhj does open, he may see in 
the faces of those who, !we(( there even 1nor~ dese1--t, fi[tf1, deceit, insecuYity 
than th~re are outside the gates--an! the day 1nay Ge a0nost worse than 
the ni&ht. S~ it may Bo at times for the wanderer; Gut t{1e!t, as con:rensa
tion, c01ne the rapturous 1:wrnings of other regions an~ days, wh.en a(
reaay ·with the aawning day fie sees swarms of 1111-lSes dancing past hint in 
the ntist of the mountains, or (ater when, as ~e wa(ks ~i(eJ1t(y ~eneath the 
trees in the equanimity of his morni~tg sou[, nothinq but Bood a1;a Gright 
th.ings are thrown out to him from the treetops and fiilden depths of the 
fo(iage, the gifts of a(( thqse free spirits who are at home antid the moun
tains, woods, andso(itude ana wl1o,,G·ke h.im, are wanle,--ers ana yh.i(oso-
yhen: in their 11ow_toyju[, now meditative way. 'Born of the mysteries of 
the dawning lay! the-y rejfec! t~on how it can have such a yw--e, (~>Lmi
r;ous, rad1ant(y b1--~qht face betv.;een the ringina of the tenth ana twelfth 
hours:--they seek the p~i(osoyhy of the nwrn in3. , 
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A Mighty Loose Net 
byTiaAbbey 

"Language is a. mighty loose net with which to go fishing." - Edward Abbey 

I wa.ke up with the sun and pull on my pants still caked with red dirt and snowmelt 
before. The maJestic golden sunrise over the stark flattened-out landscape gets me out 
door and quickens my step as I head out in search of adventure. Sharp golden ra.ys eX]p.loae.4 
horizon - shooting heavenwards and reflecting and refracting off of the snow-dusted 
below. A few solitary clouds hang in the crisp morning air - they blush a virgin. pink 1n 
early glow. 

I shovel my car out of the new layers of powder that fell during the night. I attempt to 
frost and ice off my windshield with my old library card. As a California. girl, I'm .ua. ......... ...... . 

by these new mundane winter tasks. 

I chase the rising sun as I head off in my car that spews clouds of respiration from the 
two-lanes of highway 12 straddle a steep hogsback of pale sandstone rising up from 
Around slippery ice corners I peer over cliffs down into the deep hidden worlds ofCoyoyte, 
Spooky and Dead Hor se Canyon with their hidden frozen waterfalls and dormant ... -----· 
The mysterious Kaparowit z Plateau and the sacred peak of Navajo Mountain stand 
distant horizon. "Wa.hatoya" whisper the lingering Anasa.zi spirits. 

The black and gold asphalt ribbon of the highway crosses the Escalante River soJme·wnlftl'jt: 
Nowhere and the only liquor store in a 100 mile radius. Deciding this confluence of river 
might be a good place to explore for the day, I step out of my metal and plastic cage a.n.d 
the man-made world of black tar and plastic light reflectors to the world of rock, sa.n.d 
world of silence, truth, and beauty. Crunching in the early morning snow, I turn my boot 
direction of the water flow. 

The mighty Escalante drains much of southeastern Utah and carries her red silt, seeds, 
eroding canyon walls down into the Powell Resevoir (the honorable Powell turns 1n 
The Escalante cuts through the many layers of the red sandstone earth, exposing a 
of years in the ma.king. Only about ftve feet wide and two feet deep , the silver currents 
splashes over the smooth-headed river rocks. The deceptively tranquil water rolls .......... ~"V..l 
the walls of the canyon - a stealthy and undercover strength that has carved deep into 
flesh to leave these profound scars open and bare to the harsh sun and faJJ.ing snow. 
and silent strength, it slowly cuts deeper into the crust and carries the red sad relnn&'Ql 
canyon walls out to the domesticated Colorado River and eventually out to the vast 
Humble and modest, the silent mover of earth transports mounta.1n.s beneath my 
inconsiderate feet. 

Fresh snow glistens on the edges of the flowing stream as I snap pass the brittle Sh<lreSUli 

Hedged in by river willows, sage bushes and rabbit brush, the river water-world be<~oine,l!f 
in which only the sounds of my feet crunching through the hardened snow and a solitary 
warble echo off of the red canyon walls. 
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these r ed rock landscapes in the lush of springtime with thick forests of reeds clogging 
waters. I've seen them in the flux of autumn when the bright yellow cottonwoods dance 
deep red sandstone walls in a. vibrant display of life and change. The winter costume, 

Is 1ncompa.ra.ble. Light dustings of snow lace the rock ridges and cover the land in a. frosty 
glimmers and glistens in the new-days light. 

sUence is a.mplifted by the muting qualities of the blanket of snow. Movement is solitary 
are absorbed while the resounding, bold silence blares out in a deafening tone of quietude, 

a.nd stillness. 

this country- Abbey's country- feels like home. La tierra de mi alma. Land of rock, dirt, 
II'I:!I•Anlr.Afl horizons; of juxtaposed red cliffs, blue sky and white frost ; of silent, glistening 
l-stlt'eams of water; of pinyon, juniper, sage and buffalo berry. 

breath but I still cannot take it all in. The deep walls overwhelm - red scars torn 
crust, laying bare the intimate innards seldom seen by sun, moon or man. 

from the unstable branches of a naked and twisted Cottonwood and I wonder if he too 
wonder, majesty, the sheer vast ruggedness of it all. 

oa.ll1ng raspily to the hanging cotton ball clouds, need not share in the wonder. Perhaps 
wonder he need not be aware. And yet, a.m I, are we, not part of the wonder as well? 

that man and nature meet? 

revolve around drawing a.n.d then reinforcing that demarcation. Drive your car, lock 
behind stucco walls, corrugated metal and glass. Regulate the temperature so that 

feel like that strange and foreign land outside of the monkey house. Why is it that we 
1n the world we were born into? Perhaps it is our consciousness, reason, sympathy, 

or arrogance that urges us to pull away. 

qualities, to my ability to hold this pen with my opposable thumb, process thoughts 
a.nd scribble them down on a blank sheet of paper. Curses to this, the human condition 

to analyzing, to my blindness and deafness fomented by my language addiction and 

when I feel the rustle of leaves, the towering red walls, and the echoing call of the 
me into their world. In these moments, thoughts descend language and I cease to rely 

Wtn.Ettlc contrivance. But my mind falters and these moments a.re sparse and quick. My 
and my hand shakes - it is a deep seeded addiction to words that runs through my 

Struck. Humbled . Put in my place. I burn in my frustration - no rage - at my fellow 
bipeds. Who are we to assign meaning, manufacture a reason, create a God to stand 

glorious and the maJestic? We - so small, so insigniftcant, so conceited - have no place 
:fo'Qu .. ,.......,10 and unjust behavior. 
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I await the day when the grizzly bear, the snow-capped peaks, and the roaring ocean waves will 
up to shake off the shackles we have placed on them. Snapping, like chains made of n::~:nA,~n111nR 

stories of creation, of gods and of science will fall crumbling to the abyss. If only man's un.agJ.ml 
were not so weak, so incapable, we could ftnally begin to perceive beauty, truth and holiness In 
leaves, and water; we could ftnally destroy our trivial notions and dreams of cr eated gods. 

Combustion. My feeble mind cannot handle the complexity, the simplicity, the immensity of the 
around me. 

I hold a pebble in my hand. A small fragment of the towering walls overhead, an ancient 
mountain that once was, a traveler and a tumbler in streams. This rounded pebble is more 
than anytb..ing I have ever seen with a price tag attached to it, or hung on a nail behind a 
and a light in a museum. The skills, talents, creativity of man are struck down and crumble to 
beneath the weight of the tiny pebble between my fingers. 

Incapable beings are we. Mozart is nothing beside the symphony of rustling leaves, r oaring 
and the jubilating songbird. Notes, scales, lyrics, bars are all belittled . The acoustics of 
famous concert ball pale next to the reverberating and empowering canyon walls that 
into any sound within reach. Man's highest treasures: tbe pyramids of ancient Egypt, L~s 
system, hyperspace, Beethoven's 9th Symphony, Homer's Odyssey are all overshadowed 
immensity of the Himalayas, tbe complexity of a sturgeon's left eye, the intricacy of the reJII;ellei~ 
self-susta.ining, constantly fluctuating system that is tbe natural world. 

A man summits a mountam., PG and E harnesses the wind, ENDESA damns the Baker River, 
tends her lawn and flower bed and we somehow gather the notion that we have conquered, 
controlled nature. Embarrassing foolishness. I blush in disgrace. 
The benevolence of nature overwhelms. 

Fully capable of destroying, reversing, halting all of man's silly goings on, Apache Mama sits 
quietly supporting our painful ignorance. Like the bousbold dog that allows tbe toddler to 
and torment, She allows herself to be draped in concrete, dressed up in plastic bags and 
butts, and trampled upon by rubber wheels. I sit in bafflement, awaiting for the dS¥ when 
rear her sharpened jowls. 

Again, the benevolence overwhelms. 

My bitter pessimism in my fellow man is brushed aside as a soft breeze coming in from 
kisses my shoulders and cheeks. Rushed back to the immediacy of tbe bold lines etched r.n1rontu1 

the red Kayenta Sandstone over bead, I loose myself once more in the wonder of yonder 
- twisted and gnarled, bearing the harsh elements of the desert winter. I loose language, 
thought in tbe face of the beauty. Reaching down through tbe layers of fallen snow, I touch my 
to the ever-soft and .fine-grained sand of tbe canyon. I try to apologize for my human guilt, 
participation, my association, my inability to curb the disgrace. But it is futile. 

A solitary tear melts a hole in the snow beneath my knees. The crow flaps bis velvet wings 
into the silence overhead. 
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Malaga, Spain, April 2008 
by Genevieve Grace Calistro McAuley 
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t•I'I'ZIUl S'I'IJJ)J~N'I'S 1\UE Jli\U'I' OJ( '1'111~ ))J~}Ii\N)) I?OU (;O(;J\INI~ 

1\'111(;11 J~N1\IUJ~S '1'111~ IJS fi0l71Ul}I~II~N'I' '1'0 tiiJS'I'II~ (;Jl711Ji\N 
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Editor's Note: We would like to 
a.sk "Anonymous" where wa.s this 
information found. We are not convinced 
of its validity. Cool rant, though. 
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